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"WiNCS OF SERAPHIM" LAST
SUNDAY'S SUBJECT.

tram too Testi "Ullh Twain ll
Co-- d lilt ', Wtlh Twain Us
totrrrrl III Ihi, and wilts Twain II
Did rij lulah it.

N A hospital ot lep-ro-y

iM)d King I'i-tla- h

hail died, and
the whole land u
shadowed with

and theo
logical and pro-
phetic lita I ah writ
thinking about

things, at
one li apt to do In
tlmo of great na

tional tereavtment, and forgetting the
presence of kit wife and to oui who
tiiatle up his family, he baa a dream,
Cot like the dreamt of ordinary char-
acter, which genet ally come from Indi-

gestion, but a vlalon most Instructive,
and under the touch of the hand of the
Almighty.

The place, the ancient temple: build-Ii'i-

grand, awful, majestic. Within
that temple a throne higher and grand-
er than that occupied by any exar or
tultan or emperor. On that throne, the
eternal Christ In llnet lurrounding
that throne, the brightest celostlalt.
not the cheruhlm, but higher than they
the mot exquisite and radiant of the
heavenly Inhabitants: the araphlrn
They are called burners because they
look like fire. Llpa of fire, eyes of fire,
net of Are. In addition to t!-- f' aturet
and the llmbi which lugg'-- a human
bing, there are plnlont, whir'.i suggest
the llthest. the swiftest, the moit buoy-
ant and the most aspiring of all unin-
telligent creation a bird. Each seraph
had tlx wings, each two of the
tor a different purpne. Isaiah's dream
quiver and flashes with these plnlont.
Now folded, now spread, Dow beaten
la locomotion. "With twain he cov-

ered Ms feet, with twain he cov-

ered bis face, and with twain be did
fly."

The probability Is that these wines
were not all used at once. The seraph

landing there near the throne over-
whelmed at the Insignificance ot the
paths bit feet bad trodden at com-
pared with the paths trodden by tho
feet of Cod. and with the lameness of
his locomotion amounting almost to
decrepitude as compared with the

velocity, with feathery veil of
angelic modesty hides the feet. "With
twain be did cover the fit."

dtandlni mere overpowered by thf
tplendort of God't glory,

and unabla longer with the eyes to look
.upon them, and wishing those eyet
shaded from the Insuperable glory, the
plnlont gather over the countenance.
"With twain he did cover the face."
Then at Cod tells this seraph to go to
the farthest outpost of Immensity on
tnesstg of light and lore and Joy.
and gt back before the first anthem.
It doe not take the seraph a great
while to spread himself upon the air
with unlmaglned celerity, one stroke
of the wing equal to ten thoustnd
lea sues of air. "With twain be did fly."

The most practical atid useful lesson
fer you and me when we tee the ser-
aph spreading hit wings over the feet,
it the lesson of humility at Imperfec-
tion. The briefest angels of Cod are so
far beneath Cod that he charges them
wltu folly. The aeraph so fr.r bene.ilh
Cod, and we to far beneath the seraph
In service we ought to be plunged In
hurt. Ill' y, utter au J romph te. Our feet,
how hazard they have been In the

service. Our fet, bow many m.s-Hep- s

they bate takrn. Our fret. In
bow many paths of worldllncs auJ
fcdlr they havo walked.

Neither Cod nor seraph Intended to
1 t;t any dishonor Uon that which Is
ore of the masterpieces of Almighty
Cod '.je human foot. Physiologist and
anatomist are ovei whelmed at the won-

ders of Its organliatlon. The Hrldge-wtte- r

Treatise, written by Fir Charles
Pell, en the wisdom and goodness of
Cod as Illustrated In the human hand,
was a result of the f 10.000 bequeathed
In the last will and testament of the
Earl of Iirldgcwatcr for the enrour-ar.eme-

of Christian literature. The
woild could afford to forgive his ec-

centricities, though be had two dogs
seated at his table, and though he put
til dogs alone In an equipage drawn
by fouf horses and atteuded by two
footmen. With bis large bequest In-

juring Fir Charles Hell to write so
valuable book on the wisdom of Cod
In the structure of the human hand,
the world could afford to forgive bis
oddities. And the world could now af-

ford to have another Earl of Hrlde-wate- r,

however Idiosyncratic, If he
would Induce some other Fir Charles
Pell to write a book on the w isdom and
goodness of Cod In the construction of
the human foot. The artirulation of
Its bones, the lubrication of Its Joints,
the gracefulness of Its lines, the In-

genuity of Its cartilages, the delicacy
of Its veins, the rapidity ot Its muscu
lar contraction, the s uslllveneat ot In
nerves.

I sound tht praises of the human
foot. With thnt we halt or cllmh or
march. It Is the foundation of the
physical fabric. It I the tae pf i

God polsed column. With It the war
rlor braces himself for bitt'.e. With It

the orator plants blmelf for euloglum
With It the toller rai lies his work
With It the outraged stamps his In
dignation. Its loss an Irreparable dis
aster. It health an Invaluable equip-

ment. If you wsnt to know Its value
sk the man whose foM paralysis hath

shriveled, or machinery hath crushed.
or surgeon"! knife bath amputated
The Hil.le honor It. E,-erl-al care:

i-e- thou d.ish thy foot against
stone;" "he will not tuffer thy foot to
te moved; ""thy feet shall not ttumble."
Especial charge: "Keep thy foot when
thou goest to the hojje of God."
Especial peril: "Their feet shall tilde
In due time." Connected with the
world! dissolution: "He shall set one
foot on the tea and the other on the
earth."

Give me the history of your foot,
and I will give you the history of your
lifetime. Tell me up what ttept It

bath gone, down what declivities, and
In what roads and In what directions,
and I will know more atxiut you than
1 want to know. None of es could en-

dure the scrutiny. Our feet not always
In paths of God. Sometime In paths
of worldlings. Our feet, a divine and
(lotloui machinery for usefulness anil

of;en going In the wrong dlrectiun.
Cod knowing every s'ep, the patriarch
saying. Thou avttest a print on the
heel of my feet." Crlmet of the band.
crimes of the tongue, crimes of the eye,
crimes of the ear not worse than crimes
of the foot. Oh. we want the wing of
humility to cover the feet. Ought wo
not to go Into before
the oil- - It
trying eye of God? The seraphs do.
How much mora we! "With twain he
covered the feet."

All thl talk about the dignity of
human nature 1 braggadocio and tin.
Our nature started at the hand of God
regal, but It baa been pauperlxel.
There It a well In Belgium which once
bad very pure water, and It was ttoutly
masoned with stone and brick; but
that well afterward became the center
of the battle of Waterloo. At the open-
ing ot the battle the soldiers with their
saber compelled the gardener, William
Von Kylsom. to draw water out of the
well for them, and It was very pure
water. Hut the battle raged, and three
hundred dead and half dead were flung
Into the well for quick and easy burial;
to that the Well of refreshment be-

came the well of death, nnd long after,
people looked down Into the well and
they taw the bleached sliull but no
water. So the human soul was a well
of good, but the armies of sin have
fought around It, and fought across It
and been slain, and It has become a
well of skeletons. Dead hopes, dead
resolutions, dead opportunities, dead
ambition. An abandoned well unless
Christ shall reopen an l purify and fill
It as the well of Htdglum never was.
I'ndean. unclean.

Another seraphic posture In the text:
"With twain he covered the face."
That means reverence Codward. Never
so much Irreverence abroad In tho
world as You see It In the de-

faced statuary. In the cutting out ot
figures from fine paintings. In the chip-
ping of monuments for a memento. In
the fact that military guard must
stand at the grave of Lincoln and Car-fiel- d,

and that old shade trees must be
cut down for firewood, though fifty
George P. Morrises lcg the woodmen
to spare the tree, and that calls a corpse
a cadaver, and that speaks of death as
going over to the majority, and sub-

stitute for the rverent terms father
and mother, "the old man" and "the
old woman," and finds nothing Im-

pressive In the ruins of Hanlbrc or the
columns ot Kartiar, and sees no differ-
ence In the Fabhnth from other das
exce pt it allows more dissipation, an l
reads the Hlble In what Is called higher
criticism, making It not the Word of
Coil but a good hook with some fine
thing In It Irreverence never so
much abroad. How many take tho name
of Cod In vain, how many trivial things
said about the Almighty. Not willing
to have Cod In the world, they roll up
an Idea ot sentimentality and humau-Itarlanls-

and Impudence and Imbecil-
ity, and call It Cod. No wings of rever-
ence over the face, no taking oft of
shoet on holy ground. You can tell
from the way they talk tbey could have
made a better world than this, and
that the God ot the Illble shocks every
sense of propriety. They talk of the
love ot God In a way that shows you
they believe It doet not make any dif-

ference how bad a man It here, he
111 come In at the shining gate. They

talk ot the love of Cod in a way
whlc'j shows you they think It
.It a general Jail delivery for all the
abandoued and the scoundrelly of the
universe. No punishment hereafter for
any wrong done here.

The Illble gives two devrlptlont of
Cod, and they are Just opposite, and
they aro both true. In one place the
Ulble says Cod Is love. In another
place the Hlble says Cod Is a consum-
ing fire. The explanation Is plnlu as
plain can be. Cod through Christ Is
bive. Cod out of Christ is fire. To
win the one and to escape the other
we have only to throw ourselves body,
mind and soul Into Christ's keeping.

No." says Irreverence, "I want no
atonement. I want no pardon, I want
no Intetvention; I l! go up and face
God, and I will challenge him. and I

will defy him. and I will ask him
what he wants to do with me." So

the finite confronts the Infinite, to a
tack hammer tries to break a thunder
bolt, so the breath of human nostrils
defies the everlasting Cod, while the
blcrarchs of heaven bew the bead and
bend the knee as the King's chariot
goes by, and the archangel turns awsy
because he cannot endure the splendor,
and the chorus of all the empires of
heaven comes In with full diapason.

Holy. holy. holvT
Ileverence for sham, reverence for

the old merely because It I ol 1. rever-

ence for stupidity, however learned.
reverence for Incapacity however fine-

ly Inaugurated, I have none. Hut w

want more reverence f ir Cod, more
revere rc for the sacraments, more
reverence for the Hlble, more rever
ence for the pure, more reverence f.ir
the good. Ileverence a characteristic
of all great natures. You hear It In

the roll of the master oratorios. You
see It In the Raphaels and Tltlnnt an I

GMrl.'ndaJo. You study It In the ar
chitecture of the Ahollnlis and Chrlsto-
pher Wren. Do not be flippant about
Cod. IV) not Joke about death. IK)

not make fun of the Hlble. Do not de
ride the Eternal. The brightest and
mlght'est rervph cannot look una
bashed upon him. Involuntarily the

Inss come up. "With twain he cov

ered his face"
As you take a pinch of salt or powder

bcteeen your thumb and two fingers,
so Isaiah indicates C,d takes up the
earth. He meaMircs the dust of the
earth, the orlrtnal tl.ere Indicating that
Cod takes all the dust of all the con-

tinents between the thumb and two
fingers. You wrap around your hand
a blue ribbon five times, ten tlmev
You say It I five or It
Is ten Bo Indl-at- es the
prophet God winds the blue rlbbn of

the sky around his hand. "He nicteth ,

out the heavent with a span." You

know that balances are made ot beam
suspended In the middle with two ba-

sins at the extremity ot equal heft In
that way what a rut ncft baa been
weighed. Hut what are all the bal-

ance t of earthly manipulation com-

pared with the balances that Isaiah
taw tutpendet when ha taw Cod put-

ting Into the ecalet the Alpa and the
Appenlnet and Mount Washington and
the Slrrre Nevada. You see the earth
had to be ballasted It would not do
to hare too much weight In Europe, or
too much wright In Asia, or too much
weight In Africa, or In America; to
h. CoJ ii.'. the mountain h

weighed them. T!.. V,V, UiCiict!y
says so. Cod know .je weight ot tht
great range that cross the continents,
the tons, the pound avolrdupoli, the
ounces, the grain, the mlllegrammci

Just how much they welshed then,
and Just how much they weigh now.
"He weighed the mountain In scales
and the hill In a balance."

See that eagle In the mountain nest.
looks ao sick, to ragged-feathere-

bo word-o- ut and to half atleep. Is
that eagle dying! No. The ornithol-
ogist will tell you It I the moulting
aeaton with that bird. Not dying, but
moulting. You see that Christian tick
and weary and worn-ou- t and seeming
about to expire on what la called bis
death-be- The world aayt he la dy-

ing. I aay It la the moulting aeaton
for hit toul the body dropping away,
the celestial pinlona coming on. Not
dying, but moulting. Moulttng out of
darkness and tin and struggle Into
glory and Into God. Why do you not
thout? Why do you tit thlvertng at
the thought of death and trying to bold
back and wishing you could ttay here
forever, and speak ot departure at
though the tubject were Oiled with
skeletons and the varnish of coffins,
end as though you preferred lama foot
to twlft wing?

O people ot Cod. let ua atop playing
the f ol and prepare for rapturous
flight. When your toul Hands on the
verge of this lift, and there are vast
preclplict beneath, and tappblred
domes above, which way will you fly!
Will ou twoop or will you toar! Will
you tly downward or all! you fly up-

ward? Everything on the wing tblt
day bidding ut aspire. Holy Spirit on
the wing. Angel of the New Covenant
on the wing. Time on the wing, flying
away from ua. Eternity on the wing,
flying toward . Wings, wings, wlngsl

Live so near to Christ that wben
you are dead, people standing by your
lifeless body will not soliloquize, say-

ing: "What a disappointment Ufa was
to him; how averse be was to depsrt
ure; what a pity It was he had to die;
what an awful calamity." Rather
standing there may they tee a sign
more vivid on your atlll fare than the
vestige of pain, something that will
Indicate that It wat bappy exit the
clearance from oppressive quarantine,
the cast-of- t rhrysalld, the moulting of
the faded and the useless, and the as-

cent from malarial valleys to bright,
thlnlng mountain-top- s, and be led to
aay, as they stand there contemplating
your humility and your reverence In
life, and your happiness In death:
"With twain he covered the feet, with
twain he covered the face, with twain
te did fly." Wings! Wings! Wings!

When riulhlnc Take Tire.
The daily newspaper re constantly

filled with reports of terrible accident
resulting from the Ignition of clothing
of womi n engaged about their house-
hold duties. Very often her arm and
hands, her neck and face are scorched
with the beat; her hair Is In a blaxe,
the smoke is suffocating her. She bo-o-

utterly confused arid rushes to
and fro, to creating a current of air
which Increases the fire. The beet
thing she could have done would have
Wn Instantly to roll upon the floor.
Hut how few have the presence of
mind to do Oils! The more need of
a friend to do It for her. Fetxe her by

the band or by tome part of the burn
lug dress which Is not burning and
throw her on the ground. Slip off
your ront or shawl, a bit of carpet,
nrythlng you can catch up qtib'kly,
In Id this before you, clasp her tightly
with It, "lilch will protect your hands.
As qulikly as portable fetch plenty of
water; make everything thoroughly
wet. for, though the flame Is ont. th-- re

I still the hot cinder and the halt
bullied clothing rating Into the flr-sh-;

tnrry carefully Into warm room, lay
on a tnl le or on a c arpet on the floor

not the give onie warm, stim-
ulating drink, and proceed to the next
operation, that of removing the cloth-
ing. s In the whole course ot
accident there I not cine which

so much rare and genth-ne- a
this. We want only three people la
the room one on each side of the pa-- tl

nt and one to wait upon them. Oh,
fi r a good pair of tclxsort or a really
sharp knife! What misery you will
Inflict by sawing through string, etc.,
with a rough edged, blunt knife. There
must le no dragging or pulling off; do
not let the hope ot saving anything In-

fluence you. It everything be an
completely rut loose that It will fall off.
but If any part stlckt to the body let it
remain, and be rureful not to burst any
Misters.

Heave Children.

The Denver Republican quote an
Interesting story of childish heroism,
rrla'ed by Mr. Spearman, attorney tor
the department of Justice at Washing-
ton. He has been taking testimony
concerning tome Indian depredation
claim. In taking inch testimony, he
says, I frequently hear Interesting ttor-l- e

concerning early frontier life. I re-

member one case 'a particular, on of

the most remark thle exhibition ol
rournge In an e'.ht-year-ol- d boy that
I have ever heard of. It occurred near
the town of Heaver. In I'Uh. A ranch
was attacked by Indians, and a man
who was visiting the ranchman wat
killed, and for a while It teemed a II

the whole rarty, wife and children,
would fall a prey to the savages. The
house wat urroundd by the Indians,
and the people within defended them-
selves a best they could; but tht
ranchman, watching his opportunity,
lowered his little boy and his daughter,
who was but twelve years of age, from
the bark window and told them to try
and make their way to the canon and
follow It down to Heaver, where they
could obtain help. The chlld.rn suc
ceeded In reaching the canon unob
served, and with ptcseuce of mind and
bravery which I think remarkable for

child of that age, the boy told hit
alster to follow one aide of the canon
and he would follow the other, to
that In rata the Indian should And
one ot then the other might not bt
obtcrreC The children got tafely tc

Heaver, where a party was organised
which hastened to the rescue of tht
besieged. At the beginning of tht
lege the Indian had heard the chil-

dren In the house, and missing their
voice, the alert aavagrw discovered
that they had gone and endeavored tc
overtake them; but being unsuccess-
ful, and knowing that help would soon
arrive, they withdrew Nforo Lht rtt-cue-

could reach the ranch

A LIVING TELEPHONE

MACHINE WHICH A DEAF MUTE

CARRIES WITH HiM.

An Inventor with Many AmI.IMnns

reniilleas. Without Irlrnils. lie Hs
ftt Out on Fool fur the I'aieul

vnc.
C. CHESTER It a
living telephone.
He Is a deaf mute,
and he has devisesIff an apparatus which
enable hlra to

C"1a"asaV carry on a conver-

sation. He halls
from Glendlve,
Mont., and I trav-
eling about the
country giving ex-

hibition, tayrj the New York Journal.
He Is not a true ib-a- f mute in the sense
that Hrldgman wits. He has a
certain tense of hearing nnd ran utter
a few guttural sounds. Hut he Is go-

ing to do more. He c xpects to hear and
speak Intelligibly. Ills scheme Is to fit
a teb phone to bis body so that where
ho travels It will travel aUo. When
be lies down tho telephone Urn down.
Win n he walks the telephone wulks.
Ills body Is the body of the telephone.
and there Is no life In either without
the other. He Is a living telephone,
able to bear and speak through spate.
In tplte ot a great deal of fun Hint has
been poked at him since tho conception
of his Invention be has gone on undis-
mayed, until now It r hi stands
-- ompletcd! It Is an actual thing, and
Is now on the way to Washington with
hi in. Ho It tramping It to the rtiprtnl
to exhibit nd himself. And he
hopes to make a fortune for himself as
well as to confer a great benefit upon
deaf and dumb mankind. Tbl living
telephone I a bulky fellow. He wear
under hi clothes, almost next to his
body, a grent many colls of Insulnted
wire. These are carried around the
waist many time like a lady ribbon
and, being tlender. they do not hurt
hlra or cause him any Inconvenience.
In one hip pock.-- t there Is a bulky
package. It Is not heavy, but It clicks
out with a hump that cannot le con
realed. It I a dry battery and Is re
lated to the wire In an Important way
The first thing the o! server note Is a
large receiver, similar to the one uxd
on a telephone. This Is attached to the
li ft ear. It Is a powerful sound res elv
er. Attadied to It la a wire that ran
le connected with the forth. In case the
mute cannot hear with the receiver.
He has found by mnny experiments
that the dulled nerves of the ear are
quickened by these powerful electrical
appliance and that he dor bear. It
It a vague, uncertain hearing, but
great dtl better than none at all. It
Is more a vibration than a bearing.
He gets a murmur of rounds, not at
clear at given by the saltpeter solution
In which hands can be dipped, but
clear enough for every day use and
more convenient than the bnsln of
fluid now to commonly used by deaf
mutes to get sound vibration. The fun
nlest part ot the apparatus I found
In the transmit 'er and iwrivor that
hangs at the side. There Is a lunik
upon which the transmitter Is suspend
ed and a receiver for the sound. Iloth
of them are for the u.e of the public
Should you meet this walking trie--

phone upon the roml he would offer
you the transmitter and receiver that
hangs upon tho hook. The receiver
you would pine to the car and you
would talk through the transmitter
The deaf mute would listen Intently
the sound ixlng nun h agisted by the
receiver In bis ear. When he repllrs
he spnk through a tin horn connect
ing with the wires and trusts to the
carrying effect of the telephone. In
this way he ran converse over a space
of several fret as easily a any other
man. Hut It Is In put, lie balls and as
scnildlos that this machine Is expectr
to do lis lest work. Hre the tele
phone ran bo ronner'.ed at the stage
and the mute in the audience will get
the full sound. There are many pat
ent Involved In this machine, for the
Inventor ha borrowed freely from all
the known devices. Hut he hope be
will te forgiven for the sake of the
human race. Never was mnn more Im
pressed with the worthiness of his own
mleslon. I'rnnlle-- . on foot, without
friends, he has set out for Washington
and the patent office. He Is convinced
that all who lake the trouble to ex
amine his walking telephone will ad
mire It. and that means money enough
for all the patent required. He has
raised himself from a poor, worthless
fellow to be an Inventor of at least
many ambitions, and, who knows, he
may yet be the Edison ot sound for the
deaf.

Cnrtaas Adillttem to the Tyftrwrttrr.
A curious addition to the typewriter,

calld the "typewriter prism." hat
been Invented. It 1 an Ingeniously
wrought scientific adaptation of a well,
known principle In optic, and It ob-Jo- rt

I to render the writing of a tpye-writ- er

visible to the operator aa It Is
being written. The principal part of
the device roislst of a prism of pur
optical (la as King a the line to be
printed. It Is carefully ground and
pollahed, and Is fastened to the carriage
of the mai-hln- e beneath the Impression
roller. Two nf It three iidos are flat,
and the third Is a strong cylindrical
convex curve. The curved side It In
view of the operator, and the writing
It visible on lit surface. Not only Is It
perfectly reflected, but tho writing Is
presented rlrht side up. magnified to
any deslred extent. The service I

rendered complete by the attachment
of a me-t- pointer, whb'h how the
exact spot on which the next character
written will appvar.

A lllth Rallrr.
A country couple, newly married,

went to a Hoston restaurant the other
day and the groom called for tome
wine. When asked what kind, h re-

plied:
"Wa want that kind of wine where

the cork bust out and the stuff be-

gin to bile and keep on bllln' till
you get th worth of your money."
llotton Post,

The AfntaJ4 Matins.
Every man' house wa hi rut!,

There even the king must bow,
Hut that' long ago. Most every man'

house
Is tha Janltor't rattle now.

--petrol Journal.

MISSING ARCHDUKE.

I'.nd ef a llotuanra That lias Intrrested
Alt Europe.

From the Pictorial: The
"Mystery of Johann Orth" has now re-

sulted In a definite sequel, tbe Can-

tonal Court of St. Call, In Switzerland.
having given Judgment In the matter

of the fortune of the missing Arch-

duke. "Johunn Orth." who disappear

ed no mysteriously some yean ago, and

hose story attrarted o much public
attention at the time. The Arrnuuaa
Johann Salvator of Tuscany, and a

nephew of the Emperor of Austria. It

may bo remembered, fell In love with

an opera singer, whom he married In

spite of all family opposition, renounc
ing, at the ame time, all bit rignt.
privilege and rank, and assuming the
name of "Orth," nfter one of hit cas

tle. The romantic marriage was reie- -

bratcd cretly, but In a perfectly legal

manner, by the registrar of Islington,
and countersigned by the Austrian
consul. "Johann Orth" next bought
In Liverpool a fine ship, which he re- -

hrlstenrd the Santa Margarita, after
hit wife, nnd to Jealous was be of the

vrel being rccognlred that be stipu
lated that all photograph and draw-Itig- s

of It should lie bunded over to
him. nnd all these be burned. More

over, be canned all portrait nnu neg
atives of himself to be bought up at
any price In Austria and elsewhere;
and nil three were likewise destroyed.
These are absolute fact. He then 't
tall with bis wife for South Amer
ica, and the vesncl wnt duly reported
to have arrived, and departed from
Montevideo for a destination un
known. Hut from that moment every
trace It lost of the ship and all on
board. Not a scrap of any tort of

newt as to her fate ha evrr been re
covered, although mnny a arnrch ha
been made along the roast by order
of the Emperor of Austria and the
Hungarian government. Treasure-seeker-

too, have been at work, a It
wa known that the Archduke had on
ixiard over I2o0. 0 In gold. It I be-

lieved that he Intended to have bought
an estate in Chill with the money and

ettled there, but that the Vessel

foundered off Cape Horn during a ter
rific torm which raged on the coast
shortly after the ship left. Erom time
to time since then the most startling
rumors have cropped up altout the
missing Archduke" having turned up.

One version was Hint he had been one
of the leaders of the Chilian reMllon.
having divided his treasure among
bis crew, burned the ship, landed on a
lonely coast and made hi way to
Chill; anoth) r that he was the famous
marshal who conquered the Chinese.
A third story It that the eccentric
prince Is still alive and secretly cor-

responds with his mother. However,
the St. Call tribunal evidently does not
believe that the Archduke Is still alive.
for the relative of hi wife having
claimed a million franc deposited by
him with the Hank of St. Call prior to
bis departure, the court ha ordered
the money to be now paid over to
them, a he had made a will leaving all
he possessed to her. And thus prac-

tically emit one of the most remark
able romances In the dynastic history
of Europe In this century; but we
may rest assured that for many a year
we shall tie startled with reports ol
the mysterious "missing Archduke-havin-

g

turned up In some part of the
world or another, and subsequmtly of

biirs.

firaunil fur C'nnilalni.
A Maine paer complains Wt

some g(Ml people of Its town got up a
show that cost to ruli-- for pay

ment of tho freight on a barrel of
riot he- worth $1" to le sent to the lu
dlatis of North Dakota.

iMphthrrla ('arret ly tnrrlnallnn.
Two c hildren In Oakland. Cat., con- -

trailed diphtheria while their vaccin-

ation was "working" nlid recovered no

qulikly thnt tho physicians ore con-

vinced that tho vaccine virus wa th
cause.

Coat est lseral let.
MUkm:.n lar me! My artesian

well ha burst and the water 1 all
running to waste.

Neighbor (sympathlxlng!) ) Oh, well,
don't cry over apllt milk. New York
Iroa,

FRILLS OF FASHION.

With the evening and
(better watstt now In vogu two-butto- n

kid glovea are worn.
Among th newest knick-knac- k for

th boudoir writing desk are dainty lit
tl llver letter weigher.

Very large silver serving spoon are
ecn In vsst array. Such a spoon make

an acceptable wedding gift
Milady' favorite stone seemi now to

be th amthytt. Thl Jewel teen
set In a larg variety ot tkk pin and
brooche.

Th latest tie are ot black tatln.
with white figure, and the newest
ruff tor the neck are ot grau fired
Japanese silk.

The latest of th new hade of green
constantly appelating I named aftri
seaweed and seashells, to convey tht
wtter-grrr- n tint effects.

Laces In very odd application an
teen on the handsomest evening wraps
ot velvet. Most of the rlosk now
worn at the opera are lined with fur.

SOME POINTED PARACRAPHS.

A man Is never so badly fooled a
when he Imagine he thoroughly un-

derstand a woman. Washington
Poet.

Ot course a man may defraud L la

creditors In thlt world, but he will find
th devil to pay In th next. Dallas
New.

People who hare diamond always
think It fashionable to wear them,
whll those who have none think other
wise. London Truth.

At a mean ot promoting peac In a
country a lot of disappearing gun ar
better than concealed deadly weapon a
-P- hiladelphia Time.

Hecauaa a young man wear a Urge
chrysanthemum on bis buttoned coat
I no sura elm that ha haa on a clean
hlrt Seymour, Ind., Democrat.
Th needle la tru to lh pol. but

that I only natural. That which ha
never been reached I alway apt to b
aa object of dolr. Rock ford, III,

IN THE ODD COIINEIL

SOME QUEER AND CURIOUS
FEATURES OF LIFE.

The Krrentrlr iillr The Kest of ti e

Orang Itutang Man-ltatln- g 1'rtmxlllM

of Kumatra-N- o f amily Tie on toe
Congo Hruiarkalil i I s for Mnslr,

HAT a wonder It la
thnt a niun canAt walk

With the great
and the Wise of
old.

Who have looked
In Hi face of
on Infant rsre

In the mythicalr age of gold.

They have talked
with the one thnt our hearts revere.

They have Utiud with the ildn
klnus.

They tinve ilnnk ot the streams of for
gotten loP'S

As th.y fluwvJ fcxm their primal
springs.

They have spanned Cie wide fl'Mid of
the years for us,

Thev have come from the far sway.
As they sat at the boards In the days

cf id I,
They will sit ot our boards today.

They will l,l oil the tubs that the
stnrs have t. Id.

All the tie waves have
know n.

All the ways of the beasts and the
ways nf men.

Flnce the heavenly his have shone

Let u walk with the wise that our
henrls may learn

Of the truths Hint the years unfold
Till we stand In the strriigtli of lh

nun who lived
In the mythical ug of roll

11. F. Thurston

The lerrnlrlr ftplitr.
Pome curious facts bIkuiI th com-

mon house spider are noted by Mr
limlon Meadows In t!i Argosy. He

write: Fatlma wo a spider. Inhabit
Ing a corner of my bedroom window,
the upper ah of which, stupidly
enough, had not Urn constructed for
letting down. She had a m-a- t little
Inner snuggery, luxuriously lined, from
which, when I first made her acquaint
anre, she refused to come out, eyeing
me furtively, and soenilng to say to
herself, "He looks friendly, but appear
ancrs are sometime deieptlve." Ily
degrees, however, this mistrust wore
away, and Fatlma would nn
Inch or two down the web. and then
gallop back again, till I ofTered her i

fly. which, after some modest besltu
Hon. she took from tnr finger, killed
reiated. with a blue film, tac keel to her
tall, and, drawing up In hind her. hung
In the larder. From this time, when
ever I called her, she would come and
take anything that was for
her acceptance, showing a decided
preference for a moderate-slie- d blue.
bottle, declining a caterpillar, Ignoring
a daddy-long-leg- and growing ex
cited over a wjp. wbb h, upon
Ing entangled In her meshe, she would
release as quickly as possible, rutting
away the surrounding wrb and letting
the dangerous Intruder drop to the
ground. The rool Mndh tlveneis w l

which she would dig her mandltde--s In
to ber victim and hold on. deeplte her
struggle, w as a rather ugly tight, but
the rolling up In shroud and hsullr.g
home at I have teen a horse dragging
a barrow or heap of brushwood along
a field had a touch of the ludicrous.
Thus far Fatlma was only acting sc
cording to ber natural lustlnrts, but
a further proceeding on her part ells
gutod me beyond the power of Ian
guage. It was this. Flue bad a hua
band, only aN'Ut half her own slje
rather Idle, MIow,
Is true, but still ber husband. One day
I taw her eyeing him very steadily t
tome minutes nnd I feared from the
expression of her countenance that
something evil must e passing In her
mind, but I did not dream of murder.
She sprang t;pen him suddenly, kltlei!
him with a few savage nips. In spite of
bis violent efforts to recapc, dragged
him home, smked bis blood, and ate
him ty dreriH.s. leaving bis skin end
Irgt dangling from a rope and vibrav
Ins with c.cry breath of wind.

The Nl of nn Orani-liutan- -.

The nest ot an orang-outan- g ha
hern placed In the Natural History
Museum at Herlln by Professor E. Fa
b nka, who removed It himself from a
tree In Ikirneo, The neu. which wa
situated thirty foot from tho ground,
In the crotch of a tree forty-fiv- e feet
high and about one foot In diameter,
measure four and a half feet long, and
one to two and one-hal-f feet wide by
seven Inches high. It I made of twenty-

-fir branche. locked and twined to-
gether, and I targe enough for a fully
grown orang 1 He In It at full length,
though thli cronkry probably alwayl
sleep a It uoe In captivity, with leg
drawn up and arm crossed over hit
body. Tha neeta of the or-
ang are not skillfully built huts or
cloned shelter for the new born young,
but (Imply sleeping place, a many
careful observers of these monkeys In
Horneo have established.

g rroermtllr of anmatrw.
In th Island of Sumatra when torn

member ot a tribe or village I killed
by a rroccMllle the relatives) of th vic-

tim, helped by the other member of
the community, turn out to avenge hi
death. Their rove n go Is atl(led when
they believe they have destroyed the
rrocodllo that did the killing. To make
sure of th Identity of tbl particular
crocodile I a lea difficult thing than
might appe-a- r at first thought. Not In-

frequently one ot lhco saurlans devel-
op the same trails that characterise th
man-eatin- g tiger or leopard, and
haunt th water near a village and
places where men and women work
along the shore. In attaining hi pur-pon- e

to srlxe and carry oft and 11 if te

who Incautiously venture from
the safety of the land, he ihow a
rraftlnewa and skill In concealment
which Is not commonly attributed to
reptilian. In arveral recent Instan-
ce noted by a traveler wher croco-
dile known to be man-eat- wer
killed and takrn. they without excep-
tion were old crocodile. Immensely
large and unwieldy, or wer apparent-
ly Inraparltated through age or ail-
ment from hustling succcfully for a
living with their fellows. Like th old
tiger lncapacltatei for pursuing hi
natural prey, they h.td turned to man
at th easiest victims. Som of thee
man-aatln- g crocodile- - get up a nam
ot terror for tJ'.tsf.eivfi la tia ruc

lite IKnlill.s Ciry fia-1-

a long list of vli tlms to l
before they are brought to be,?

-

Mo fanillr Tie on lh Congo
The native ot the French Congo

have strange Idea regarding the own-

ership of children. In every case they
belong to the mother'a family, tho
father having no right to them what
ever, except to take cart) ot them when
they are very tmall and nurse th
bililet when the mother It busy. Thlt
la quite a task when a man haa a dozen
or more wive. A oon as the children
are three year old they go to live with
their grandmother or on of their
mother's sister. The native consider
the father unnecessary at aoon a tha
children con live with their mother'
relatives. On on occasion a Uttlo girl
wat drowned, and her father grieved
greatly tor her. Some other man
laiiKhed at htm, laying. "Sb la your
wife't daughter; what are you crying
for? If It wore your own child you
might cry." meaning that If hi lis
ter child wa kille d he ought to care.
but not for bl own. Still, we find
c hildren on good term with their tub-
er, and visiting hlni sometimes. Mothers-i-

n-law, too, revolve
treatment. Hefore a marriage th
mother of the girl gem rnly ha a great

il to ay about be-- r future aoti-l- n

law. Hut as soon as all Is settled and
t!:i girl has gone to ber husband'
homo, the mother dare not look upon
her If she wants to visit
ber daughter she send word the day
before, and the bushand disappears. It
by some chance they me-e- the man
runs away and the woman rover her
face. If they iieed to have any con
versation one remains Inside the house,
the other on the oulslde. the bamboo
walls separating them. I'ndrr thes
rlrcumstaneew there Is not much Inter-

fering by mothers-in-law- . Lucky man.
for it would be rather hard with forty
wives and forty motherw-ln-la- w U coas
tend with.

. j
liantarkalila I so for Masle. -

The value of music In th treatment
of certain form of cerrou disease
has before now been called attention
to by physli lans. One advantage per
haps to this t hero t leal agency I

that In the event of It doing no good

It Is not likely to do barm. In a nt

numl-e- r of tho Cai.tte Mrdlcale,
or Paris, attention waa drawn to th
reniarkatie reult attending the ad

ministration of music to a little girl
of three, who w;-j- i Rffllctrd with serious
m nous ellsorde r, resulting In epilepsy
and paroxysms of fear, which kept her
awake all night. The ordinnry reme-
dies, Im hiding bromide of Htaslum.
w.--re tried without any effeet, and at
la-- t the pliysl. Ian revommrndd th
nmthir to play tm soft, rather mel-a-

holy music to ber daughter before
putting ber to bed. Chopin was recom-
mended, especlully the wal'xea In th
minor key. The reuieely worked Ilk

a charm, for w are told that from
the night the child went to bed under
the Influence of music she lust all her
nervous symptoms and slept without
waking until the morning. In order
to prove that thl wa Dot the result ot
mere rhsnre, th music Wat omitted
on one evening, and the child passed
a night of misery, not so Intense at
before the adoption ot th treatment,
but still very marked.

II W III ftut in. -

Traveler In llurmu !a and the Teit
Indies often bring bark a a .uvvtiir
of thetr trip the bavr of n Interest-
ing plant o! the boiiselrek faml'y. It
is knon as the life pl.it. t, and when
tl.e leaves begin to shrivel and fad
they sei.d out little shoots which la
turn r leaves that continue to grow
and remain fresh and green (or
months. The bares are altout four
Inches long, rich green In color, and ot
smooth, waxe n tex'ure. If you take on
of the leave and put It to the wall In-

doors It will begin to sprout within
three or four elsys, t It winter or
summer. At first the top portion of
the leaf will begin tu wither and shrlv-- rl

up, and this is likely to continue un-

til the upper halt has lost Its greea
color. Then tiny white root vslH
sprout from the edge, and. In time, di-

minutive green leaves will appoar on
the-se- . Tlioee offshoot will some-tim- e

grow to be an Inch long, and nintatn
several pair of The limit ot
their existence seems to depend upon
the amount of heat and light they can
obtain.

Tails It "IriosM-ter.- "

Charlrt West of Anderson. Ind., hat
Invrntetl a legometer. A th-n- am In-

dicate-, It function 1 to measure the
step of the leg. It ha a dial not un-

like that ot the bicycle meter, and baa
a delicate spring, which, when released,,
will get every step takrn by the wearrr
and measure It accurately. Th dial V 'shows "yards." "rods." and "miles."
and thorough teta prove that It I

absolutely correct. The meter la placed
In the trousers pnrket ot th walker
and the delicate mechanism doe th
rest with Its mystic regularity. It ran
also be worn In th pocket ot a bi-

cycle rider, and, by a table which II
now being rompnted by teats, will reg-

ister the number of mile covered as
accurately at the meter which depends
on the whorl turning It around one
every revolution.

Japan's Temple.
There are In all Japan UudJhltt tern-pl- ot

to the number ot 71.000 and
Huddhlet prle-st- s to the number of
and Huddhlst ptieatt to th number ot
100,000. For every aquara mil thera
are an average of three temple and
tour priced, and for every tli) peopla
there I one temple and for every 430
people there It one priest. There la
contributed to these temploa each year
for th upport of the priced and tha
maintenance ot the temple about li:.-000,0-

Thee figure apply to Budd-
hism alone and do not Indud any
Item ot Shlntolsra or other rcllglona,

When Most rewple llo
Th people ot England and Wales

dla at th rat of over 1.&00 a day,
or (3 an hour, or mora than on a
minute. They dl fastest under th aga
of fire, and next fasteat between 6J
and 71.

ItrtlUn r.lretornl Btnttstlra.
England haa on member of parlia-

ment for every 10.IM elector. Ire-

land on for every 7.177, Scotland on
for every 1.574, and WoJct on tot
r:y P...3,

--
a-r-


